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Legislature Slashes S~x M0rec-""-Fat:TI1ty L1nes 
BY ADAM NAGbUJTh."'F.Y 

College Hopes for Reinstatement in Supplemental Budget 
Another $98,000 was slashed 

from -the Purchase budget by the · 
State Legislature last week in 
Albany. 

Six of the twelve -faculty pos
itions allocated -in the Governor's 
budget were cut·, as well as six 
faculty support positions. Thirty
one positions were originally re
quested by the College. 

It is possible that the six 
positions removed will be rein
stated in the supplemental bud
get, the second stage of the bud• 
getary . process. The -college has _. 
already submitted a supplemental 
budget request to SUNY Central in 
Albany. An official in the office · 
of the Vice Chancellor for Finance, 
Management and Business said that · 
while the final decisions will not 
be known until later tpis week, 
they are "entertaining the r:equests 
for positions to be filled." 

Purchase administrators ex
pressed their disillusionment. 
Frank Wadsworth, Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, says that . 
he finds it "intensely frustrat
ing to spend months preparing a 
budget, and then to have it cut 

. . - - ~;- • . . ' 

The State Education Building (top) and the Administration Building· 
Jockeying on the Supplemental Budget · · 

so drastically. To me," he con- geted funds to make sure that cur-
tinued, "it makes the whole thing • rent academic programs can be main
seem like a farce." The Adminis- tained. ''We .have been given rea
tration is already working out " son to' think that we will be al-
alternative plans shouldJhe fac- lowed a little more freedom in mov-
ulty lines not be reinstated. ing money around," he said. Wads-
Wadsworth said that the College worth went on to caution, "Although 
plans to , ''divert" some of the bud- it will rescue us for this year, 

CSEA Strike Temporarily Averted 
Indo-China in recent weeks. Gerar-

by MITG!ELL TORTON either side in a public employee di said that an attempt would be 
labor dispute. C.S.E.A. lea~er- made to enlist the help of other 

New York 'Civil . Servants barely 
averted a strike last week as con
tract negotiations with the state 
broke down in the wake of the mas
sive C.S.E.A. protest march held 
in Albany last month. 

The march was reported to have 
drawn the largest turnout ever _in 
Albany. A follow-up meeting for 
Purchase employees was held Friday 
Mar; 28. 

At a meeting of union delegates 
in Albany last Monday, chaos erupt
ed after dissident representatives 
challenged the validity of a hast
ily conducted voice .vote which 
C.S.E.A. president Theodore Wenzl 
clajmed had authorized strike act
ion. Accordrng to the eye-witness 
accounts of Purchase chapter dele
gates John Olsen and Lenny Gerardi, 
the proceedings fell into disorder 
as one· high union official was pre
senting the position of the lead
ership to the crowded hall of del
egates. Before the official had 
~ven concluded his speech, Dr. 
Wenzl stood up to call a voice 
vote. Apparently he saw this as 
an opportune moment to push through 
a .strike decision. A chorus of 

'ayes', 'nays' and 'maybe s• fol
lowed, and Wenzl left the hall, 
convinced that a strike resmiution 
had been passed. Had this reso
lution been adhered to, ·civil Ser
vice employees would have walked 
off their jobs at ffiidnight, March 
31. 

However, amidst the din, sev
eral delegates climbed on stage 

ship believes that P.E.R.~. IS a groups. 
state agency and that their non- At this juncture, the C.S.E.A. 
binding reconmendations would n?t and the Carey administration are 
be made on the basis of ·neutralitY,. still divided concerning salaries, 

Inrthe event that an impasse increments and- lay-offs. The 
exists after two weeks of fact- State has abandoned the idea· of 
finding, State employees ~ould_ ·embracing employee pensions as an 
then embark on "rule book actiOn, issue. Proposals had previously 
in effect, a job slo'l-,\ down. been made to the effect that em-

Only after both ?f the~e alter- ployees be compelled to contribute 
natives 4ave been trie~, Will the to their pension fund. It was alsq 
c .S .E .A. strike to ~chi eve a favor- suggested that the pension fund be 
able settlement. Since no spec- made available to pay ·for ov&rdue 
ific deadline has been set, ano- . Urban Development Corporation 
ther statewide m~eting. o~ dele-...,..,, ,_bonds. A spokesman for Senate Maj-
gates in Albany IS anti~Ipated. ority leader Warren Anderson ha~ 

Consequently, a meeting was confirmed that there was some dis-
held Friday, Mar. 28, for Pur- cussion of this in the State Assem 
chase employees _to inform them bly. This would tend to contradict 
about recent events and to poll a denial of this made. in a memor-
thein by secret ballot to deter- · andum to "all Colleg~ Employees" 
mine which way college delegates that was distributed by Albany and 
will vote next time in Albany. which carried the signature of 
Many workers expressed fear of Purchase Vice-President Fr~k Wads- . 
recrimination in the event of a worth. · 
strike under·provisions of the The same memorandum stated that 
Taylor Law. This law specifically_ the C.S.E.A. had been offered a 
prohibits Civil Service ~mployees lUmp sum, one-t1me increment of 
from striking. Another Issue was $250, payable July 1st. This pay~ 
the question of how much support ment would be considerably less 
could be expected from the commun- than the increments that were 
ity during g. strike. As of now, provided for in the pending con-
no firm commitments have been se- tract. Employees are schedqled to 
cured, and Olsen seemed to feel lose these increments in their 
rmcertain about how much support next paychecks\:'. for the first 
could be expected from construct- time. As for salary considerations, 
ion crews, faculty, students, and the -union is now demahd1ng a 
other groups· on campus. I~ is 15~% increase. Gerardi is of the 
assumed that manf people will be opinion that the union woul~ pro-
torn between theu sympat~y for . baBly "jump at seven per cent." 
the State workers and theu respon- Both Gerardi and Olsen agree 
sibility to the university. Admin- with Wenzl's position that the 
istration pressure may be a -factor C.S.E.A.'swavering on the is
as well. sue of strike action puts them 

Regarding student support, Soc- in a weaker bargaining position. 
ial Science secretary Ellen Grasso Olsen said that "Gov. Carey is 
has planned a conference with mem- a very hard-headed man," and 

· bers of_the student-run Purchase that if the union doesn't stand 
· political coalition- an ?rganiza~ up to him, the State will become 
tion 'that has concerned Itself WIth more inflexible in the course of 

Law, the struggle of migrant farm. work- negotiations. 
ers and opposition to U.S. aid to 

and succeeded in reopening discus
sion. What resulted was the estab
lishment of a two-stage schedule. 
For two weeks the C.S.E.A. will en
gage in mediation for "fact-find
ing~' with the state. This fact 
finding panel has been chosen by 
the Public Employees Relation 
Board which, under the Taylor 
can be called in to .mediate b 

it's going .to build a deficit that 
we will have to build back,'' and 
that next year may be worse. If 
the positions are denied this year, 
they must be requested next year 
along with anticipated new requests. 

Purchase administrators have 
been lobbying state legislators for 
the supplemental budget. An 

·aide in the office of. John Marchi , 
Chairman of the Senate Finance 
Conmittee, _said Marchi is ''rea::;on
ably familiar with the entire 
State University budget." His com
mittee will review ·all petitions 
for reinstatement of funds, but the 
State University request 'will have 
to be considered in light of the 
other issues. The petition from 
anyone," he explained, 'whether Er
nie Boyer, the Chancellor of the 
State University, or the Presi-

· dent of the College. at Purchase; 
will certainly be looked at again. 
But until then, it's too early to 
tell." The Supplemental Budget 
.will probably not be considered 
·until June, when the Legislative 
session ends. 

Local state senator Joe Pisani 
has be~n approached by Purchase 
Administrators, and according to 
Abbott Kaplan, President of the 
College, is "fairly sympathetic" 
to the situation here. Pisani 
t(:mld not b~reached for further 
conment, but an aide said that 
Pisani is aware of Purchase's prob
lems. 

Peter Sullivan, local Assembly
man, .wrote to Governor Carey, ask- . 
ing· him to "give consideration to 
restoring some of the funds which 
were cut" from Purchase's budget, 
explaining that the cuts are af
fecting Purchase more drastically 
than is apparent. (See letter, 
page 4.) · -

The Student Senate will ini
tiate another letter writing cam
paign, aimed at -students' individ
ual representatives and chairmen· 
of appropriate legislative conmit
tees. 

Frank Wagsworth says that the 
College is still moving slowly in 
filling up faculty positions for 
next year. ·~e are processing sev
. eral new ·people-,'' he says, but 
these are mainly replacements for 
faculty who will be leaving. The 
Administration is apparently making 
an effort to avoid repeating this 
year's _crisis, in which over-
hiring of faculty in the spring cre
ated a deficit in the fall. Wads
worth says the Administration had 
decided to divide the 12 positions 
allocated in the Governor's budget 
equally between the Arts and Let
ters and Sciences. As for the al
locations -within the individual . 
divisions, the College plans to 
"respond where.ver it's needed." 
The decisions, however, will not 
be based on ''planned growth as . 
much as an emergency response to 
a need," says the Vice President. 

''We've done everything we can 
do'" he say?. ''My own feeling is 
that we need . next year to 
somehow clarify our pbsition 
before the budget process begins." 

"If they ~allow us this money 
(the supplemental budget), our 
teaching will remain ,viable,'' 
he says, "but if they do not, 
then something drastic is going 
to have to happen." -

'· 
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; Facti/{y Senate bars studentsfrOm meeting 
~ BY ADAM NAGOURNEY he said, minutes before the meet

ing began, that that was not the 
"intent" of the phrase. Students 
who attended the previous meeting 
said that they do not have any 
recollection whatsoever of this 
phrase being used in the amendment 
which rnanda ted the meeting. Lee 
Ehnnan, Seth SChein, and Bob Neville 
said, however, that. according to 
their notes, it appeared that this 
amendment had indeed been made and 
approved. At the meeting, a mo
t i on was made to remove it from the 
minutes so that students might re-

~ 
~ 
~ 

A5 an apparent result of a 
mistake in transcribing the 
minutes, the 'Faculty Senate was 

~ able to bar students from their 
~ meeting last week. 
~ The faculty were discussing the 
.ex. student-proposed Governance Struc-

ture , and allowed the s i x students 
~ uresent to remain onlv for the 
<n be~rinnin~r of the rneetin~r , when the 

snonsors of the document were aues
tioned about it. Students were 
told to leave .following the ques
tining 

A-section in the minutes of the 
previ ous meeting said the Faculty 
Senate would meet next in "execu
tive session" to discuss the docu
ment. Executive session . according 
to Jack Leonard. I one of the ·exec
utives of the Faculty Senate, means 
that only faculty are allowed · 
'to attend. It was uncertain whether 
the phrase was inserted by Robert 
Neville, Professor of Philosophy, or 
Al Eichner, Professor of Economics. 
A footnote on the document said the 
phrase was included by Eichner, but 

. main, but nobody would even second 
it. 

Faculty, at least during the 
first part of the meeting, appeared 
to object mainly to the Committee on 
Educational Policies and Procedures. 
The prevailing sentiment was that 
all decisions on educational mat
ters fall . within the domain of the 
faculty. Faculty have said in the 
past, and have reiterated in the 
recenr pasr, that they would per
mit. a- few voting students on ·their 
existing Educational Policies 
Committee, ~ sub-committee of the 

College· turns down gift of gratitude 
BY ANDY HORN 

gift," said Norman Taylor, Director 
Almost a year ago, a landscape of Facilities. He said the matter 

architect approached President Ab: became "complicated" and dragged 
bott Kaplan with the idea of finan- on. Taylor explained that Peter 
cing a small park for the campus. 1 Rolands, the landscape archi teet 
Mrs. Leonore Baronio, the mother of for the campus, felt that Baronio's 
a lukemia victim, warited to show · park must fit in with the campus's 
her gratitude to tqe College for a highly schematized landscape 
blood drive held here last year for plan. . . 
her daughter. After numerous dis- A representative of Rolands' of
agreements, and problems with cam- ofice said that -within two months 
pus ar~hitects and the Facilities - after discussions with Baronio, 
Department, a discouraged Mrs. there was a "complete meeting of 
Baronio withdrew her proposal. minds" on the park's design. At 

Mrs. Baronio • is an experienced this point, Baronio was offered the 
landscape architect. She had plans space in the dorm courtyard and 
and money needed to donate the told she would be totally responsi-
gift to the campus. The Adrninistra- ble for the park. She then with-
tion offered her a small plot in drew her offer. 
the courtyard of the dorm near Baronio would not conment on the 
F-wing. The Facilities Department affair. She is now involved with 
was concerned with maintenance of the Town of Rye where she has been 
the park and J?lants. - . offered, a plot for her park. 
·~s. Baron1o was eventually told "They have this place laid 

she'd have to water the plaJ}tS her- out like it was Versailles," said 
self," said Curtice Taylor, a friend Curtice Taylor. "It is incredible 
of hers. He denounced the handling that they could make a donation so 
of h~r offer by the College and the difficult. The students responded 
arc~1tect's .o~fice . . "(They're) . _ so positively to Lisa (her daugh
aga1nst anyth1ng that would poss1bly ter) and now she waQts to give them 
humanize the campus," he said. something in return. They 'rnake it 

''We \Puld have loved to have this ~ impossible." · 

What education 
'-

is all about 
BY SARAH WENK 

"Education should be enjoy
able, comfortable, full-time and 
accessible."This statement 

:<'---· •·· . . ,. ........ .. -

Faculty Senate meeting: ' "I6 you don':t wa.n:t :to have goveJtn.a.nc.e, by a.U 
meaw.,, J.>e:t up a Fac.LLU.y CommUtee :to -.bt;udy il," Mud one_ PJto6eMolt. 

Faculty Senate. On the proposed the implementation of the committee 
Committee on Educational Poli- by calling for the prior formation 
cies and Procedures, students and of a ~aculty committee to get a 
faculty would be represented equally. I clear consensus of faculty sentiment 
Jack Leonard, who is chairman of on a governance structure. Al 
the Faculty Senate Educational Eichner objected to Neville's mo- . 
Policies Comttee, has said that tion, saying, "If you don'twant to 
the committee makes decisions by have governance, by all means set up 
"consensus," and that they will a faculty committee to study it." 
listen to student views on educa- Roy Moskowitz, a student at the 
tional matters at any time. How- meeting, pointed out that if the 
ever, if the committee was dealing faculty were to set up a committee 
with a particularly controversial to study governance, then it would 
issue, a vote would be taken, and be at least until _l977 before there 
.~tucients' voices would obviously would be any hope of a governance 
be meaningless. If students were system being implemented. The sub-
given voting positions on the corn- sequent faculty meeting was a com-
mittee, they would not be given promise on Neville's motion and the 
equal representation. prevailing feeling at the meeting. 

The J!leeting of the Senate was Follmving the meeting, Jack 
called to air the views of the Leonard admitted that the Faculty 
faculty on the governance docu- Senate was not willing to give up 
ment, so that the group c9uld send its acquired power over educational 
representatives to a committee that policy. A number of students have 
is being formed to work out the remarked since the meeting that the 
doc~ent for final al?prova~ by the Faculty Senate is not willing to 
var1ous ~ampus const1tuenc1es and . relinquish any of the power over 
the Pres1dent. At the last meet- the College that it has at all. 
ing, Bob Neville attempted to delay 

Seniors· Get First Dibs 
·In Room Draw 

BY LARRY ~RTOLUZZI lottery. 
Students wishing to live in a 

The draw for dormitory room assign-"quiet" area may request it -- the 
rnents will be held on Wednesday, Housing Office is planning to desig-
April 16. Under the system, nate most of F wing and the base-
seniors will ha~e first pick for rnent of A wing as quiet areas. 

. rooms, and freshmen and transfer Continuing Ed students who wisp 
stuqents will be assigned rooms on ·to live in the dorms may not par-
a first come-first serve basis. ticipate in the lottery, and will 

The decision to run the lottery only be considered for · ho1~ing if 
on a seniority basis was made by space is available. 
the Dorm Government Room Draw Corn- Commuters can reserve rooms if 
mittee, which is made up of seven .-t they want to live on campus next 
students. · year by going to the Housing Office 

People wishing to reserve their on Th~rsday, April 24 . They lJIUSt 
present rooms for next year will sign a contract ·and make a· -~100 
have the right to do so .according deposit. 
to squ::rtters' rights. R(>orn-rnates.and An)' student reserving a room must 
or suiternates of those wishing to turn in a deposit of_$50 an~ a signe 

-keep· their present rooms have next contract to the Hous1ng Off1ce. · 
priority. ·an:r)r people who want The deposit is not refundable after 
new rooms must participate in the July 1, 1975. 

The Jones's get robbed 
Manhattanville College· has been 

the scene of a number of crimes 
over the past month. ' 

According to Manhattanville stu
dent newspaper Touc.h.6:tone, one 

student and hls cousin broke into 
the Audio-Visual room and stole 
$2,769 worth of equipment. They 
were .arrested the next day by 

sums up the ideas corning. out of the 
academic workshop held here last 
week. The roughly 30 students, 
faculty members and administrators 
present were asked to let them
selves go, to indulge their wildest 
dreams about what education could 
ideally be, and about what they 
wanted from college, The session 
offered a -rare opportunity Jor 
students to meet informally with 
the people who more or less de
termine what their educational ex
perience will be, and to let those 
people know what tne receiving end 
is like. The seminar was a small 

·Science division · gets research grant 
New York City Police as they -walked 
down a street in the Bronx with 11"'
Wallensack cassette duplicator. 
It was traced to Manhattanville by 
its serial number, and school of
ficials confirmed it .as beiQg 
stolen. · · scale realization of Purchase's 

ideals -~ people from all parts of 
the system talking together about 
their hopes and realities, with 
close interaction between students 
and faculty. It helped relieve a 
deficiency in the college, a lack 
of communication and general discus
sion. 

Comments at the end of the sem
inar were consistently positive .• 
Curtis Williams, Dean of Natural 
Sciences, said "It was more prof
itable than most faculty meetings." 
Students seemed to find it more en
riching than many of the discussions 
they have held among thernsel ves ._ 

BY WENDY SPIELHOLZ 

A $23,590 Research Grant has 
been ~4w:a.Jiied to the Natural 
Sciences Division at Purchase 
by the National Science Foundation. 
The grant,a part of the NSF's un
dergraduate Research Participa
tion Progr2rn, provides students 
with apprenticeships in scienti
fic reaearch. The research parti
cipation projects ~re in all · 
fields of science, but highest 
priority was given to projects in 
energy-related areas. 

The project is entitled, "Ener
gy Flow in Small .Salt Marshes of a 
Suburbanized ·coast , ·. ' and is headed 
by Dr. Jam~s Utti'!t, A5sistant Prof. 

of Biology in the Division of Nat
ural Sciences. A study will be made, 
of the structure and energy flow in 
thr.ee small salt marshes in Larch
mont and Mamaroneck. The study will 
attempt to reveal the differences 
that may exist in energy flow pat
terns between small salt marshes 
under suburban pressures, and 
:larger ,more remote marshes. Three 
salt marshes differing in state of 
succes-sional maturity will be stu-
died. . 

Student participation during the 
summer will be on a full-time 
basis. All• students interested in 
parti~ipating in the project should 
contact Dr. James- Utter at exten
sions 253-5112 or 253-5189. 

Several cars have also been 
broken into and had batteries, 
tape decks, and other valuables 
stolen. · Manhattanville security 
has no clues that might lead to 
the criminal. 

A room caught fire on Friday, 
March 28, and security apparently 
suspects arson as a possible 
cause. No further information is 
available on the fire at this 
time . 

sue at Purchase has also ltld 
several thefts this year, and Sec
urity advises students to lock 
their doors. 
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Co-op & Purchas~: From Mt. Vern on to Long Island ~ 
n1 

rc:. 
of literature. Chevigny added E; 
that she does more specialized lit- -BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 
erature at Purchase. 2 

Classes were once held in a large 
gymnasium at the Cooperative College 
in M:nmt Vernon. Teachers would 
shout over each other to be heard. 

"Mt. Vernon and Long Island are ~ 
two different worlds," said Peter ~ 
Bell. · "Purchase is a place for ~ 
people with a high level of skills. ~ 

A converted church parish house and 
bowling alleys are still used for 

Two years at Mt. Vernon is not ]-
~ equal to ten years of public edu~ ~ 
~ cation." While most of the · . classes. It is not rare for a stu

dent to casually poke his or her 
head into a class to ask if they 

~ people at Co-op se& the program 
~ there as successful, there is a 
~ question about Co-op's place in 
~ , the structure of Purchase ·. Stu"' 

"" 

can speak with another student. The 
atmosphere at Co-op is open and 
informal. It is a challenge to 
any teacher who is used to the ster
ile and professional atmosphere of 
Purchase. 

"Teaching at Co-op is like walk
ing into a family kitchen," says· 
Marilyn Katz. "It is that small and 
homey. The contacts are casual." 
There are no facultyoffices at 
Co-op. This results in a strange 
turn-about where faculty go look
ing for students and learn to hold 

E:ell Chevigny 
their discussions on stairwells. 

"The faculty are oore involved 
with students' liyes there," said 
Bell Chevigny, a Literature pro
fessOI: here at Purchase. "The stu
dents are informal and demand that 
you connect with them and recognize 
where they are." Many of the stu-

/ r 

. -

SUNY students lobby at Albany SASU 

conference for University budget 
\... 

BY LARRY BORTOLUZZI 
• 

Some 170 SUNY student rep
resentatives from across the state 
went to Albany last week to lobby 
for a number of student-related 
issues. 

for was a financial aid bill, the 
most important -point of which is 
the retention of the "Save Harm
less Provision." This provision 
will allow students prior to the 
1978-79 .academic year to opt for 
either the old Scholar Incentive 
and Regents Scholarship programs 
or the new financial aid pro
grams. The Save Harmless Provi-
sian will save SUNY students 
$2.5 million annually. Other pro
visions in the bill are: 

'1::! dents at Mt. Vernon are guaranteed 
~ a place at Purchase after their 

Marilyn Katz 
: first two years there. "Stu-

dents at Co-op are working people, 
and a number of them have children. 

"Attendance is a serious prob
lem," said Katz. If a student isn't 
showing up for class, '"She contin
ued, 11it can mean that something ... 
is seriously wrong with the stu
dent's life." 

Marilyn- Katz . is teaching her 
first course at Purchase this sem
ester. "I would feel it intru
sive to ask about someone's per
sonal life at Purchase," she said. 
Getting to know a student as a per
son appears to be an essential part 
of the curriculum at Co-op. "It is 
so rare that I see any of my stu
dents outside the classroom at Pur
chase," Katz said. 

Co-op is a skills-learninQ place 
where people are given the oppor

· tunity to gain the knowledge that ' 
will .aid them in their college ed
ucation. Part of the reason that 
CO-op is so successful is because 
the teachers make everf effort to 
connect the material with people's 
lives. "You do a lot of .thinking 
about teaching at Co-op," said Katz. 
·~ou do more content thinking at 

dents who come from Co-op in their 
third year -of education tlnd it 
hard to take their field exam," says 
Bell. 'We dqn't take Co-op ser
iously here." A student in the Nat
ural Sciences at Co-op, for in-
stance, may find himself unprepared 
for the field exam since Co-op 
does not offer the scope of courses 
needed to go on in the field. 

"It's a physical and financial 
strain coming up here," said Bell. 
"The students have a great fear of 
this ·place, and the white culture 
view of education." Many Co-op 
students say they feel intimidated 
by Purchase. They find the stark
ness of the campus and the lack of 
closeness between students .and 
faculty distressing after a two 
year stay at Co-op . 

"There are conflicting forces at 
work along with the liberal rhet
oric to get a diversified student 
body. But we have not actually 
set up the programs where ?tudents 
can come up here and succeed,'' said 
Be11. "Plans for Co-op are not 
clear in the guidelines for the 
College and at _this point we need 
a serious corrnnfttment. " Bell said 

Sponsored by SASU, the attendants 
at the Legislative Conference de
voted their energies to working 
against the budget· cuts, getting 
students ·on governance boards on 
SUNY campuses, and other such 
issues. 

A guarantee that at least one 
scholarshiP be awarded for everv 
forty graduates from each high 
school in the state 

Redefining a student's financial 
independence to include college 
dorms as permanent residence 
Makin~ flexible the length of 

Representatives were given the 
latest information on the status of 
the SUNY budget. Ernest Boyer, 
Chancellor of the State University 
system, requested an $87.2 million 
dollar increase over last year's 
budget of $534. Governor Carey 
cut t;1e increase to $37. 2 million 
when presenting his budget to the 
State Legislature. Taking into 
account cost increases and infla
tion, the $37.2 million increase is 
actually a decrease -- an increase 
of $55 million would have kept the , 
State Lniversity at a no-growth 
level. SASU instructed lobbyists 

1 a leave of absence for a student 
holding a State scholarship 

that actually bringing the two 
' schools together would 1mpose 
oore problems for the Purchase 
faculty. "They would have 
to think of surviving first instead 
of intellectualism." He also cited 
other problems that keep the two 
schools apart: "The bus service 

· . Purchase." As a literature pro
fessor, Katz is teaching students 
how to think abstractly. A.t the 
same time she is giving them lit
erary tools so that they can go on 
in the field if theywarit to. "I 
ask the kinds of questions that 
will be internalized by the stu
dents. We are constantly having 
find patterns and abstractions." 

to is lousy. There's no community up 
here. The Purchase student body 
is totally ignorant of Co-op. If 
I say I am going to teach a course 
at Mt. Vernon, they ask me what 
that is." 

to implore the Legislature to 

Changing the eligibiligy re
quirements for the new Category 
II Tap awards to disregard year 
of graduati0n from high school 

· Standaraize the base year for 
which the family income and other 
award criteria are determined. 

Most of the issues lobbied for 
by the delegates were met with 
favorable reactions from the leg
islators. Although the budget 

·was cut, the Legislature has ap
parently finally begun to recog
nize SASU, and when allocations for 
the supplemental budget come up, 
will remember them. 

"I am very excited b)!: students 
trying to bring their own ex
periences into the classes,'' said 
Chevigny: "I've got to tea~h _them 
the classics." While ·.covermg· 
the' necessary skills, the faculty 
is also giving the students a 
sense of what it is to study a 
field. ·"Literature does not occur 
in a vacuum," said Chevigny. For 
people· who have had years of "life 
experience," talking about it is 
not a problem. According to the 
teachers there, it comes naturally. 
Feelings and experiences are nec-
essary for understanding a work 

All facets of the College agree 
that the relationship between the 
two schools is a shaky one that 

' needs to be defined. It is clear 
that Co-op is a special place that 
successfully meets the needs of its 
students, at least up to a point. 
In the words of Marilyn Katz, ·~ou 

really feel that you are profound
ly affecting somebody's life down 
there." 

stick with the $37.2 million in
crease and not to further ·cut the 
budgets. ·i; lt ! 8 was some dis sen
sian in the ranks, and some rep
resentatives felt that the restor
ation of the $55 million originally 
cut should have been the demand of 
the legislators. Although every 
member of the Legislature was 
approached, they nevertheless cut . 
another $7 million from the SUNY 
budget. 

Bales to retire as Dean of Dance 
' \. II.Q.LJ.. 

SASU also instructed delegates to BY BRUCE SALVO 
lobby in support of a bill ~that 
would allow non-voting stUdents on Citing both the copious difficul-
all boards of trustees and/or gov- ties and numerous advances as-
ernance boards in the State Uni- sociated with dance in general and 
versity. Most legislators appeared educational programs in partie-
to be supportive of this . item. ular, Dean of Dance William Bales 
Sane me~oers of SASU felt that a spoke compassionately of his eight 
voting member should have been the years .with the dance department at 
demand of the representatives. Purchase. This affiliation will 

Lowering the age limit of - end when the Dean reaches the man~ 
boards of directors who may apply datory retirement age of 65 this 
for liquor licences is included in June. . 
a bill supported by SASU. This "Dance has had the most signif-
would apply to -Faculty Student icant growth of any art in this 
Associations, and to incorporated century," said Bales, noting that 
Student Senates like the one at the department gt Purchase was 
Purchase. r It would allow them to "fortunate to begin when it did," 
have directors under 21 arid still las current fiscal problems would 
be able to sell alchoholic bev- have rendered such an innovative 
erages. attempt prohibitive. Though not 

A SASU-sponsored bill to change directly involved in the selection 
the absentee ballot system was also of a new dean, he has recommended 
lobbied for. This bill would-make a few candidates to John Straus, 
it much simpler for students who Vice President for the Arts, and 
live on campuses away from their will advise the search committee 
yoting districts to vote. Legis- on a "consulting basis." 
lators and SASU delegates felt this Selecting a new Dean of Dance is 
stance was too weak. ''What should a "difficult task," Bales said, 
have been the issue is to establish "as we want to select someone who 
res:ldency in the district in which has a deep understanding of many 
your campus is located," one student styles." Such a dean, he feels, 
said. This would. allow students to , will produce a dancer "eloquent in 
vote for local legislators where a variety of styles. Predjudices 
.they go to school. . of one style to another must be 

The las ... of the bilis lobbied dealt !!:ith." -

Bales has been a significant force 
in the formation of the Purchase 
dance department since its earliest 
stages. Touring the world and 

·visiting prestigious dance comp
anies in Paris, London and Moscow, 
he gained an invaluable insight in
to what an advanced, contemporary 
dance department should incorporate 
into its academic program. He has 
always been an ardent support~r of 
regularly scheduled dance classes 
for non-dancers; there are five such 
courses at Purchase this semester. 
Although these classes are finan
cially taxing on the department, , 
Bales recognizes their financial 
and moral support to future dance 
canpanies. · Expressing annoyance 
for parents and schools who 'pro
hibit a student's involvement," he 

feels this makes professional 
training all the oore "complex." 

Calling dance "the big attraction 
on campuses today," the retiring 
dean is delighted by the 'marvelous 
receptivity" that Purchase has 
given to dance concerts and reci
tals. The energetic dean admits he 
would "love to stay on" to complete 
certain ideas and to be on hand for 
the transition to the new dance 

~ facilty, expected sometime next 
year. 
~e~ving now is, in his· words, 

"depressing" though he indicated 
he- will continue his association 
"!"i th Purchase next year as an in-· 
structor, on a year-to-year contract. 
Asked if the new position might 
prove problematic for himself and 
the new dean, Bales replied in the 
affirmative but refused to elabor
ate. He senses the mandatory 
retirement stipulation is today 
more strictly enforced due to the 
many strains placed on the school 
budget by current economic ills. 
For Bales, the step by step pro
gression the Pur~hase dance . depart 
ment has successfully followed has 
been a "fantastic opportunity." 

-o .._. 
V"l 
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-.o ...... ...... Letters to the Etfitor 
Local assemblyman 
petitions Carey 
fot Purchase 

I 

To The Editor : 
Att ached is a copy of the let

ter which I have sent to Governor 
Carey about the Purchase budget. 
I am extr emely concerned as a re
sult of my conversation-with Dr. 
Kaplan· about the serious impact 
that the Governor's proposed al
lotment for Purchase could cause. 
·. I wanted to know that I am a

ware of the School's p light and 
am making every effort to find a 
solution . 

Ma!r.c.h 24, 1975 
VeM Govenno~ Cakey: 

On page 455 u6 yo~ Executive Bud
get you ac.knowtedge ~he S~~e Uni
veMUy o6 New Yo~k ht P~c.hal.le hal.l, 
-<.n w ~~vety b~e6 ew~enc.e, 
ac.h-<.eved ~onat ~ec.og~on no~ 
~he h-<.gh qu..a.Li..ty o6 ill -<..u~c.
tion . Un6o~ety, ~he h-<.gh 

_ qu..a.Li..ty o6 w ~~c.tion J..Unci6 
-<.n jeopMdy M a ~uuU o6 ~he ht
adquac.y o6 ·~e money budgeted. 

Atthough I ~~ze ~ money 
-<.-6 v~y tig~. ~he S~e hal.l made 
a J..ubJ..Untiat -<.nvu~eM bt ~h-<..6 
c.ampU-6 and a 6~e ~o p~op~y 
6und ~e J..c.hoot ~ ~fUJ., eaJr.ty Mage 
of w b-<-Uh c.outd J..~oUJ..ty da
mage ~he J..c.hoot ht w abilfty w 
p~ov-<.de ~&e exc.eptionat 6a~u 
wh-<.c.h U WM -<.Mended ~o o 6 6 ~. 
S~udeM/6ac.uUy 4atioJ.. and 6ig

~u, -<.nd-<.c.ating fue& J..uppou p~ 
· 6ac.uUy memb~ ~ ~h-<..6 J..c.hoot, 
Me~e a dec.eptivety 6avoMbte p-<.c.
~~e. The unique n~~e o6 ~he 
aJr.U p~ogMm-6 ~ P~c.hal.le Mq~e:6 
a muc.h mMe -<.Me.U e U-6 e o 6 6ac.uUy 
and maku J..~udeM/6ac.uUy 4atio 
c.ompaJr.-<.J..o.u with mo~e c.onve~onat 
J..c.hoot-6 v~y fuadvanmgeoUJ.. ~o 
P~c.hal.le . Bec.aUJ.>e ~h-<..6 -<.-6 a new 
c.ollege, ~he J..uppUu, book-6 and 
Ub~y m~~at-6 ~endaM :to -;th-<..6 
educ.ationat p~oc.UJ.., ~eq~u a 
h-<.gh~ tevet o6 6und-<.ng · ~han ~ 
be needed J..ubJ..equenily on a J..U-6-
~a-<.ning baJ..-<.-6 • 

I hope you wU1. g-<.ve c.o.u-<.deM
tion ~o ~u~o~ng Mme o6 ~he 6unci6 
wh-<.c.h w~e c.~ 6Mm ~he ~equu~ 
made by ~he Sc.hoo.f. bec.aUJ..e ~he ac.
~ J..ev~y o6 ~heJ..e c.uU -<.-6 muc.h 
g~e~~ -<.n w c.o.uequenc.v.. ~han 
m-<.g~ J.>eem -<.n c.ompaJr.-<.J..on w mo~e 
-c.onventiona.l. J..c.hoot-6 ht o~ S~e . 
UniveMUy J..yJ..~em. 

Very truly yours, 
Peter M. Sullivan 
Member of Assembly 

Social Science faculty 
~ I 

oppose aid to Lon Nol 
Cambodia regime 

To the editor: 

Since 19.70, when the U.S. inter
vened in Cambodia, the U.S. Govern
ment has, through economic and mil
itary assistance , supported the op
pressive , unrepresentative, and · 
fail ing government of Lon Nol. As 
a result the U.S. Government is al
most totally responsible for the 
deatru ·and destruction which pre
sently exist • in Cambodia . 

We, the undersigned members of · 
the Social Science Division of SUNY 
College at Purchase ,agree that the 
President arid Congfess should no 
longer aid the Lon Nol regime. By 
halting its aid the U.S. Govern
ment can allow Cambodia to live its 
history without the violence and· 

manslaught-er which we have so long 
imposed on Cambodia. 

Henry Etzkowitz 
John R. Howard 
Mary Edwards 
Joseph Fashing 
Alfred S. Eichner 
Thomas Dow 

Peter F. Bell 
Nancy Foner 
Peter Schwab 
Karen Armstrong 
Lynne Davidson 

Loc-al residents 
say thanks 

To Jeff Salkin, Features Editor; 

Thank you from PRIDE (Purchase 
Residents Interested in a Decent 
Environment) for taking a look at 
the "death and destruction" taking 
place in this community and for re
porting it so well to your readers .
You've hit the nail squarely! 

To carry the matter a bit furth
er-cTexaco and Stouffers represent 
the 1-2 combination leading up to 
the knockout, a double-barreled 
zonk coming from theproposed Rye 
Town Complex and "Pforz}J.~imer 
City."; The Rye development in
cludes 2 fashion-center roughly 
the size of the Cross County Shop
ping Center, several corporate 
office buildings, condominiums 
with 1100 units (priced from 
$80,000 upwards), ·golf course (not 
bad!) ,_ country club facilities-
practically a whole new 'city with 
possibly 60,000 cars daily. (Plans 
are on view at Blind Brook High 
School on King St.) Mr. Pforz
heimer plans -to match this on the 
Purchase side of SUNY. He has more 
acreage and can do worse things. 

As for Texaco--you would not be • 
pleased to _witness the corporate 
mind in action when it wants some
thing. I have a copy of their air
quality study. Under "Conclusions," 
they maintain that the air quality 
will be purer when their 1700 cars 
come into Purchase because emission 
controls will be widely in use and 
cleaning up the air. A few weeks 
ago, Russe~l Train, EPA administra
tor, said that tests show present 
emission controls block out carbon 
monoxide pretty well, but concen
trate more sulfates and sulfuric 
acid gases in the air; that really 
effective emission controls will 
not be likely until 1982 or so. 
(New \1Miz Tillu) 

We feel sorry for Commissioner 
Reid : His decision brought him 
unnecessary gri ef and he'll get 
little thanks from anyone. Believe 
one thing-- he IS forward-looking, 
but not too beholdened, and he 
wants to do a good job for the DEC 
We all had better do some hard 
thinking about our environment. 
Un~;;mployment :ls rough. Everyone 
feels it, di rectly or indirectly. 
But the construction unions, build
ers, with the help of politicians, 
,are responsible for sky-rocketed 
building costs and haphazard plan
,ning. - We've had our share of de" 
feats over the last year, but 
what comes out of it all is im
portant. If we can effect some 
careful, long-range planning, the 
battle will be won ultimately. 
PLAN first--then build. REbuild 
whenever possible . There would be 
thousands of jobs if the slums ,...and 
decaying business districts were 
renewed.. There is approximately 
::a, 000, bOo square feet of vacant 
office space in New York City; 
1; 000,000 square feet vacant in 
White Plains. Tax refolTI)? would 
help , too, but that prob1em is too · 
complex for me , although i t is cer
tainly interwoven with our planning 
problems . New York ·st ate DEC leg-

Editorial= . . 
The Pendulum swings lower 

Okay, so what have we got? The State of New York, despite being 
one of the richest -states in the nation, seems to be in desperate finan
cial straits, and is consequently cutting monies across the board. We 
also have a public higher -education system, in the form of the State Uni
versity of New York, that is attempting to provide quality education at 
minimal cost to the public. Within thi-s State University we have the 
College at Purchase, which is made up of, in the most simple terms, a 
few honestly dedicated administrators, a number of interested and con
cerned faculty, and 1300 curious students who are involved in a genuine 
experiment in education. " -

Innovative, non-traditional, whatever you want to label it, there really 
is sometfling happening at Purchase, .and no matter how you look at it, the 
evolution of an alternative education cannot take place without adequate 
financial support~ The Load has harped on this fact week after week, to 
the point where ·it is accused of being a one-issue newspaper. Our point 
is this: this issue sbould be of major concern to everyone in the col-
1 ege co11111unity. All 6f the words about "co11111itment" to Purchase, about 
its "first-rate" r-eputation, and so on, out of the mouths of anyone from 
Chancellor Boyer to the smallest administrator in the SUNY bureaucracy 
are worthless; in the final analysis, our reaction has to be one of frus
tration and disgust. If they're not willing to follow their words with 
money, then we just don't want those words. 

So, what can each of us do? The Student Senate is setting up yet anoth~ 
letter writing campaign, this one aimed at the legislators i n powe-rful 
bu9getary positions, and at •students' local legislators. The hope now is 

the reinstatement of faculty positions in the supplemental budget . 

The other issue is one of morale -- of mainta in ing a dedication to what thi s 
p·lace is supposedly all about,: because if we l ose that we are finished. 
We cannot forget the urgency of the situation; 25 of the original 31 
request ed ,faculty positions for the coming year have been cut . We hsve 
to keep hoping that· the State Legislature will eventually realize what 
is hap~ening at Purchase, realize that ther~ are fine professors and 
students here who are still striving towards developing somethi ng special 
in and around academia. "They have to realize that taxpayers are getting 
a lot for their money," -says Robert Davies, Vice ~President for Admini stra• 
tion, arid he is most certainly correct. We may be setting a few precedents 
in the world of education, and we are too early in the process to allow 
ourselves, or allow o~hers, to let it stop. 

islation provides a public hearing The e?itors of ~he Load reserve 
if there is sufficient public com- th~ rlght to edlt all letters re
ment to warrant it. Our organiza- ce1ved f?r space ~nd gra~ar. All 
tion represents 60 families. We letters must.be s1gn~d . [etters 
requested the hearing, . Commis- rna~ be sent through 1ntercam~us 
sioner .Reid would have' abused the ma1l or left at The Load ?ff1ce, 
law 'had he not called the hearing. room 002~, CCS.· For outs~ders, 
It will be held on April 11, 10 a.m.The Load, SUC at Purchase, Pur-
at the Westchester County Health ;has;' New York 10577; tel· 
Department District Office, lll L53-:>578. All l~t~ers, announc~-
South Jlidge st. , Port Chester (3rd ments, and class1fle?s must be 1n 
floor). -Please try to come-- it's _by the T~ursday_ even1ng be~or~ . the 
a first. Should oe interesting. Tuesday 1 ssu~. Staff meet1 ngs 

As for our local government, are Monday_mghts at 7:30P.t1. All 
Heaven _help us! Nader must have staff and 1nterested students are 
grown up amid similar goings-on. urqed to attend. 

Again , thanks. We appreciate both ye~rs . 
· your interest. A sWlm team has always been ,a 

dream in Chappaqua , but because of 

Vicky Fennell 
Secretary-Treas •. 
urer of PRIDE 

Swimming t earn ~ 
needs support 

To the Editor: 

During the past two winters, as 
members of the Horace Greeley Swim 
T~am, we have had the -privilege of 
working-out in ·your pool. Because 
our town lacks an indoor pool, the 
opportunity to practice in your ex
cellent facility has meant a great 
deal to us. · 

Our team became a reality just 

a general lack of pool space in 
Westchester, the dream did not be
come a reality until the Purchase 
pool was made available to us foir 
rental. · If we are now to be denied 
use of the pool, our team will col
lapse. 

In addition to the swim team, 
the ·school athletic depart~nt, 
~chool administration and the peo
ple of Chappaqua are extremely 
grateful for the cooperat:lon you 
have shown these past two years. 
Your willingness- to grant us per
mission to share your pool is ~n 
' the true spirit of school-commun
ity relations. Many of us, in a 
short while ; will be college stu~ 
dents as well, and~perhaps some
day we will have the opportunity 
to exhibit the interest and unself
ishness that your school has dem

last year, du~ to the pe~sever~ce onstrated. 
of _a hardworking parents commlttee. All of us in Chappaqua sincerely 
After only one season, we were for- hope that when you vote in the up- --
tunate to be accepted by the school coffil·n·g refere d ·11 _ 

d · ff' · 1 · n urn, you WI over 
. ..:1oar as an o ICia varsity sport. whelmingl ive your affirmative 
However , due to a lack of fund~ in support i~ ~ranting us the use of 
the bud?et,~~he team must conti~ue your pool next year . Thank you 
~o be financially as well as spir- very much for your help. 
.Itually supported by the parents. 
Because of the enthusiasm and ded
icati on of the swimmers, our team 
has enjoyed a phenomenal success 
in its brief existence, having cap
tured the divisional championship 

Jeffrey C. Viohl 
Dick Porter 
and the rest of the 
Horace Greeley Swim 
Team 

I 
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Commentary: A holocaust for our generation 
-i 
·:I: 
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BY JEFF SALKIN 

It is ironic, yet fitting, that 
the carnage in Indochina be on the 
front pages of the newspapers dur
ing this cold April week, for it
was thirty-two years ago this week 
that another symbol of man's bar- · 
barism was in the news. I am re
£erring to the Warsaw ghetto up
rising, a small, pathetic reminder 
of what history's great regimes are 
capable of doing to human beings. 

·a brutal war by land .and air until ~ 
no on~ knows \;ffiat t~e hell is going )~ , 
on, s1gn a long-awa1ted peace - ~ . 
agreement, and then leaving, saying t 
in essence, "Do'n' t call us, we' 11 ~~ 

PHANS WAR ORPHANS WAR 
call you • ..! ' Then we sit back, '~ 
watch the ~ews and the des~rl_lction ~. 
of South V1et Nam on telev1s1on, ~ 
and sign petitions carried by -~~ 

I don't think anyone who has 
ever seen films or photograp~- of 
the Holocaust will forget those 
brutal scenes -- piles of corpses' 
who were once feeling human beings, 
emaciated children, and the one 
that has always stuck in my mind 
and will probably never leave -
that of a young boy, not much older 
than nine or tE:ln, with his hands 
raised high over his head, not 
unlike his American counterpart 
playing cowboys and Indians, being 
marched down a street in Warsaw 
With a German soldier pointing a 
rifle at his head, while in the 
background smoke from the burning 
ghetto filled the sky. 

You id think that we would have 
learned by this' time. ThinR: of 
all the opportunities we've had. 
As we sat in judgement of good 
Germans at Nuremberg, we should • 
have learneO. As we watched Biafra 
go down in a groan of starvation, 
we should have learned. As we 
bought copies of CONCERT FOR BAN

G LA flESH, we - - or our parents -
or the government, should have · 
learned the foul lessons of his
tory. 

Let us forget, if we can for 
a moment, about politics. Let's 
take a reasonably short vacation 
.from the comfortable "isms" we've 
grown to know and love. These are 
the creations of adults, of old 
men sitting- at mahogany desks in 
Vienna, while almost a hundred 
years later, halfway around the 
earth, there are people fleeing 
from their burning homes, hold-

ing thei~ children and watching the 
them die of bullet wounds, all 
because different men had differ
ent ideas about . exactly which ' "ism" 
they wanted to rule ·them. · 

Forgive my naivete, if you will, 
but Marx and Lenin died in. bed. And 
so did Ho Chi Minh. And so did 
Lyndon Johnson. But, once again, 
as in Dachau and Auschwitz, in 
Biafra and Bangia Desh, it is the 
·children that are dying. Anguish 
and pain know no political boudar
ies, respect no nationality. A 
segment of He.a!Lt6 and M.i.nd6, a 
documentary about Vie~ Nam, shows a 
returning P.O.W. talking to a paro-

.chial school class of grade school 
children in New Jersey and being 
asked by one of the children about 
his personal impressions of Viet 
Nam. The P.O.W. answered the child 
by saying that the country was fine, 
but the people were backward, prim
itive .•. this cuts to General Wil-

~ liam Westmoreland, explaining to 
no one in particular how it was all 
right to kill Vietnamese, because 
Asians don't have -the same attitude 
towards life and death as we do. 
Tell that to an Asian. 

The United States has behaved 
typically throughout this whole af~ 
fair -' We entrench ourselves in a 

country for years, subject it to 

well-dressed Westchester matrons on 
Mamaroneck AvenUe calling for 
denial of aid to Cambodia. (I 
signed those petitions, not both
ering to ask those ladies what they 
thought their counterparts in_ Hue 
were doing that day. Irrelevant, 
Your Honor. ) 

' Unfortunately, when we left 
Viet Nam, our soldiers left a 
lasting souvenir -- their sperm. 
It was estimated that about half of 
the children killed in 'the crash of 
the . transport plane last week were 

· half American. Is that why the 
·Marines are looking for a fe~ good 
men? Did it really make sense that , 
these pathetic infants should die 
in such a bizarre accident? The 
b~tal jrony of it -- even in 
attempted escape, death. . T'm . 
glad that Betty_Ford wishes she 
could adopt all those Vietnamese 
orphans. There are a lot of them, 
and if she can't handle them all, 
she should give some to Pat Nixon 
to care for, too. And Lady Bird 
Johnson . And--Jackie Onassis is 
going to have a ~ot of time on her 
hands -- let her take care of some 
of the orphans of 'the holocaust that 
her first husband nurtured. · Let 

.her establish a trust fund for 
them .... 

I never liked the Saigon govern
ment. But there is a certain 
amount of pain involved when watch
ing a country the United States 

.was supposedly supporting becoming 
decimated. One can only wonder 
about the sincerity of United States 
involvement if we can simply watch 
this happening. And yet, it would 
be even worse if the United States 
were to re-enter the war. By s·tand
ing back ~d taking a "laissez-
faire~ttitude, we are letting 
the battle, and history, take its 
inevitable course. M·arijuana and the N a tiona/ Economy When all is said and done, his
tory will not treat America kindly 
in regard to the Indochina situa

dope and the industria-lize~: _na- tion. We let 45,000 men die in 
tions buy most of it; th1s •.i,~- ~l•3 ec_o- , Southeast Asia so we dould save 
nomic fact may be the crucial factor ·Indochina from Communism. We 

BY FEISTY JEFF KESSLER :ica1ly the only hope of sustaining 
the economy is the business of get-

Sev:eral scientific findings about ting high. The Dow Jones Ioous
marijuana were nationally publicized trial Average's sole crutch is the 
last spring at hearings of the Sen- determined sniffing on Wall 
ate Internal Security Sub-Committee, Street every morning , 
chaired by Senator James 0. East- A few calculations based on the 
land of Mississipi. Eastland re- . Government's own figures suggest . 
cently drew these personal conclu- the vast scope of this modern en- · 
sions -from the testimony: terprise. _ If there are tl\Ten ty mil~ 

'-

for -at least decriminalizatlm; of lost the war. 
the drug. The balance. of trade and I cannot be as glib as those who 
balance of payment deficit in the would glorify the North Vietnamese 

· billions caused by importing dope and ignore the plight of their vic-
may force the U.S. to legalize mari- tims. Even the most ironic and 
juana growing to keep the money at tragic victims - - those young chil-

..0 
-...a 
V'l · 

1) "If the Cannabis epidemic con- lion regular marijuana smokers, and 
tinues to spread ..• we may find our- each SJllOkes just one ounce per 
selves saddled with a large poptJ.la- month, the nations' weekly consump-

home. The increasing tendency of dren strapped to the luggage com-
revolutionary elements in places partment of the transport jet, whose 

tion of semi-zombies -- of young tion of pot is over 160,000 pounds. 
like Jamaica and Mexico to demand ~ bodies were to litter the country-

people ·acutely afflicted by the Extrapolating from analysis of a 
guns instead of dollars for weed side. A bizarre reminder that there 

amotivational syndrome ... " typical distribution pattern re-
may further encourage the U.S. to really is no escape from the situa-

2) "We may also find ourselves veals that over 200,000 people are 
legalize pot before it finances · tion. For them or for us. Now 

saddled with a partial 'generation of employed full time in dealing mari
yotmg people -- people in their teens juana, not to mention an approximate 
and early twenties -- suffering from 800,000 others earning a partial 

the destruction· of, of all things, our generation has a holocaust that 
capitalism. we can call our own. 

irreversible brain damage ... " income from it. Further restriction~ 
3-) "The millions of junior high on pot traffic could throw the U.S. 

school and grade school children into an economic tailspin that only Surrealism society meets 
who ~re today using marijuana may -_ declaring a war on Saudi Arabia or 
produce another partial gen~ration legalizing cocaine could pull us BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ 
of teenagers who have rrever matured, out of. 
either intellectually or physical- - Dependency on pot income is Th~ Pur~hase Sur:ealism Society 
ly, because of a hormonal deficiency similar in other countries, and per- ~eld 1ts f1rst_publ1c town meeting 
and a deficiency iQ cell production haps the variou5· governments will 1n the Space K1tchen at midnight 
during the critical period of pub- be forced to ignore marijuana now, on A'?ril Fool's Day. Well attend
erty ... we may witness the phenomenon as they did booze during the latter ed, 1t was marked by an extremely 
of a, generation of young people who part of the Prohibition when a de- shoddy J?r~sentation consisting of 
have begun to grow old before they pression set in, so that at least a telev1s1on set, a metronome with 
have even matured." one industry continues and some peo- a ''winky blinky" eye, a cassette 

4) "There is a possibility... . ple haye money to buy food. Poor recorder playing various musical 
that we may develop a large popula· countries, ' like Mexico, Columbia d~lights including cirCU$ music 
tion of youthful respiratory_ .;ripples, (where one of the main industries by Carl . Ste:rens ap.d his Circus 
and there is the possibility -- which is exporting the blood of poor peo- Band, marchmg songs played by · 
can only be confirmed by epidemio- ple), Jamaica, Afghanistan, and · 1001 Strings (purchased for only 
logical studies-- that marijuana others, have found it wise to let $1.99 at Korvettes), the original 
~kers are producing far more than the ganja traffic flow more or motion picture soundtrack to the 
their quota of malformed and genetic- less freely. · Now that the U.S. is film classic THUNVER8ALL(with Tom 
ally damaged children." not so rich anymore, maybe it's time Jones doing the theme), and cuts 

However, Senator Eastland may tl)at J:errv Ford and the b<;>ys got from the second Mickey M:>use Club 
soon be rueing his sharp vindictive w1th the program. Sure, 1t's a album (all the various recordings 
against the killer weed. He may bummer to be reduced to the humble were played through the cassette' 5 
not realize it, but not only is standard of living of the Swedes tiny speaker for added effect). 
pot an established part of modern · (one car, one house, two children, Last, but not least, there wa:s a 
living, it is also an essential three meals), but with pot, the U.S. day-old orange from Servomation. 
segment of our national economy. may be able to suffer through After such a splendidly poor start 

With 8.2% unemployed, profits watching the poor countries finally the tone of no seriousness -and no 

flmmdering and stock brokers 
leaping out of skycrapers, prac-

get enough to eat . expectations was:~t~d r~mained 
The Third World grows most of the throughout ~he entlre meet1ng. 

· The meet1ng was also the funer-

-il for the Space Kitchen. As a 
memorial, signs were placed 
throughout the area. Space Kitchen 
died recently of extracted glow
ing plastic ~snack and candy ma
chines, Gomplicated by an acute 
case of General Store . Most of 
those attending remained silerit 
during the meeting, meditating 
this sad passing. 

At- the meeting, it was agreed 
upon that the group should put 
out a publication as soon as pos
sible ·and as often as possi ble. 
The title and format will be · 
changed periodically to explore 
pps$iblities and avoid continuity. 
The. , Load Mill of course ·be looked 
upon as a source of wise experi
ence and inspiration. It was also 
decided to explore the possiblity 
of having a Halloween Party at the 
end of this month. 

The Purchase Surrealism Society 
will meet again in the ~ture in a 

much more relaxed, informal, and 
dispersed fas hion. All who wish to 
work on a project or to start a -
new one are welcome. 
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Opening night at the Premier Theatre 

-1 BY BYRON REIMUS 
" I= 

~ An opening night almost any-
~- where seems to carry that aura of 
~ excitement, where the "beautiful 
~ people" mingle with the champagne 
~ and the caviar, where it looks like 

half the crowd spent their last 
. ~O<o dime on new threads for the 
· .... - occasion, and the other half their 

- ~ first one. And after all, here in 
~ Westchester, does it really matter 

who or what comes on stage when you 
are so used to nothing at all in : 
the way of professional -entertain
ment? 

The opening on March 24 of the 
3,5d0 seat Westchester Premier 
Theatre in Tarrytown proved to. be 
an exception of ·sorts. Headliner 
Diana Ross .saved the night from ob-

livion, arid it was not an easy 
task. 

Billed as a Hollywood-type gala 
with movie stars and other notables 
coming out of the walls, .it fell 
flat on its over-made-up face with 
a trickle of big-name hairdressers 
and fashion designers, .and a heavy, 
heavy turnout of local nobodies. 
Top of the best dressed list were 
members of the local chapter of 
the Mafia. In fact, Harry Belafon
te's entrance commanded the most 

commotion, with singer Shirley Bas
sey and Kevin Saunders of Channel 
7 News close seconds in the oohs 
and aahs from the gaper.• s gallery. 

.Just hopeless. 
"HOllywood, my ass," concluded 

one people-wiitC:~~f.· in disappoint
ment, 'why even Manhattan d~dn't 

Derringer's latest-
'an atrocity' 

now six feet under, Rick's still 
hearty, and hot and living his 

BY TRIXIE A. BALM 

Nary an infectious rocker can 
Derringer wheedle . out- of his la:: 
test plastic paradox, SPRING FE
VER. Affiliated with Steve Paul 
and proteges(the Winter brothers, 
especially Edgar), RickLs still' 
striving for a dynamic rock sound 
under the guise of self-delu~ory 
superstardom, drawing from the 
technical abilities of drummer 
John Siomos, bassist 'John Sieg
ler, rnoog/sax/piano tracks by 
Edgar Winter. Ev~n Chick Corea, 
Johnny Winter, and full Davy 
Johansen carne on Derringer's la
test, but all the biggies in show~ 
biz can't ameliorate an atrocity. 

Ever since I compared Johnny 
Winter's Rock and Roll Hootch..te 
Koo to Derringer's (on ALi AMERI
CAN BOY) , Rick has not been among 
my most admired rockers. I detest 
third-rate renditions of first
rate original material. Derringer 
•can write well, but regardless of 
who writes it, if another .performc 
er conveys a song better, it 
should be left alone(Derringer's 
compositions- in this case), and 
not reclaimed by the composer to 
mangle. I also prefer Johnny's 
febrile Roll W..tth Me to· Rick's 
feeble version. Most despicable 
hook to SPRING FEVER, though, has 
to be Hang ·On Sloopy, almost an 
exact copy of the oldie hit with 
an almost indiscernable syncopa
tion, slightly reggae, and a 
steel drum section. 

SPRING FEVER, condensed: 
G..tmme Mo~e-- forget it, Tomo~w 
has possiblities-- nice moog-
only it fades out, ends too a
bruptly. Von't EveJL Say Goodbye 
opens like Moonl..tght M..tle (muted~ 
coked-out, introspective tone) 
with world-weary lyrics ('~ere I 
go again singing the same old 
song/Some folks think it's all 
been said before ... ") , deceptive 
because it's a hearts-and~flowets 
entreaty instead of a jaded Rock 
'n' Roller Syndrome kvetch. How
ever, S.UU Al..tve and Well is a 

-farce in itself, letting us know 
that "even though it's getting 
hard to tell" and his idols are 

rock 'n' roll. The most impressive 
element of Derringer's version is 
Edgar's sax work. Other than that, 
really Rick, leave well enough a
.lone. Same goes for "Rock", a 
track ruined by . apatheia and 
humdrum verse('' ... put on m}'\ red
hot sox and razor shoes," "Spin 
round and 'round like a hurricane," 
etc.) and an intra that sounds 
like a washed-out swipe from The 
Love 1-6 S.UU GIWw..tng as sung by 
Carly Simon. Not that the cut 
can't rock, but the tone's too so
porific to take seriously. Ditto 
for Wal.k..tn' The Vag, more accur• 
ately· entitled "Lugubria Incar
nate." 

He Need!, Some AMwe.M and Sky-
-6 cJLapeJL Bf.uu manage to transcend 
tedium, the former sounding like a 
Led Zep, Lou Reed, David Bowie 
crossbreed(imagine ... the pastiche 
to outdo all, theoretically). Sky
-6cJtapeJL Bf.uu is right out of the 
standard blues idiom, featuring 
Davy Johansen on harp, Johnny Win
ter on slide, Edgar on piano, and 
a message siinple as "Livin' in 
New York City/I got the country in 
my bones ' .. " inspiring a Back-to
Earth yearning on account of city 

_filth and claustrophobia. Though 
Sky-6 cJLapeJL Bluu is the album's 
most enjoyable departure, it both
ers me that city dwellers have to 
take this Granola flack from com
mercial · provincialists like Der
ringer-- who doesn't seem to give 
a shit about musical gro~Jth .in 
Rock u'nless he can get his two
cent embellishments in and emerge 
a STAR in one form or another, 
letting artistry take a back seat, 
whether it's a question of making 
it on his own efforts (as a com
poser, perhaps; as an interpreter, 
never) or through his· associations 
with Johnny and Edgar Winter. 

In short, Rick Derringer proves 
himself an ineffectual rock 'n' 
roll diehard with loyal buddies 
on his most recent release. I'll 
take Jellybeanitis over SPRING 
FEVER anytime. Rather be delerious 
than diseased ... 

Kreeger & Son 
featuring Sierra Designs & Kelty Pack 

backpacks · 
clothing 

hiking boots 
sleeping bags 

plus all you need for backpacking, hiking 

and mountaineering 

30 West 46th St.,NY,NY- 212 541-9704 
130 Bedford Rd., Armonk, NY- 914 273-8520 

show up for this gig." 
But then carne sleek, superSu

preme Diana Ross to carry the whole 
night up and away singJehandedly. 
Ms. Ross was so much rolledinto 
one that rainy, would-be night: 
warm ·and invit;ing, sexy and tem
peratmental, throwing out lyrics 
one minute, holding them back for 
what seemed to be fear of losing 
their emotional quality the next. 
Ms. Ross knows how to embrace a 
song, knows how to wine and dine 
it. Stepping out into the audience, 
she touched with amazing grace, 
jumping from a half-heq~ted Vegas 
revue to some LAVY SINGS THE BLUES 
seiections from that recentmovie 
and her portrayal of Billie Holi
day, and then on to some old Motown 
sound-- proving once and for all 
that she- was unto herself The Su
p~emu all along. In spite of her 
$250,000 Vegas pric'e tag, Ms. Ross 
doesn't really come home until 
she buries herself in rhythm and 
blues. Elsewhere, she simply comes 
off as a high-priced prostitute 
of empty hit _tunes. But let her 
sing the Holiday classic, My Man. 
It .renders her positively electric. 

As for the new $5 million Prec. 
mier-Theatre, it holds a somewhat 
hidden potential of filling at 
least part of the cultural vacuum 
that has existed within Westchester 
for as long as anyone can remember 
and before. Ignore the prevailing 
interior gaudiness, relax in the 
warm reds, oraP~e , blue and biege 
and simply listen. Accoustically-
whether a piano recital, a rock act, 
a full-fledged symphony orchestra 
or a tomillw Broadway play vr 

ballet company- the PTemier Theatre 
will prove to be nothing less than 
the best house, matching if not 
exceding every other hall ill the 
metropolitan area and maybe even 
-the nation. The unique three-
-quarter round seating arrangement, 
the excellent lighting and visual 
equipment, the incredible versatil
ity of the stage itself will enti
tle virtually every ticketholder 
to a good seat. 

Theatre designer Ralph Alswang, 
of Broadway Uris Theatre distinc
tion, has created a gem. 

If only the management would 
,give the finger to some of the down 
and out Vegas acts like Tom Jones 
and Engelbert Humperdinck or Steve 
and Edie, maybe things will go 
places. But look a little deeper. 
A children's version of SLEEPING 
BEAUTY premieres this week, the 
Symphony of the New World is book
ed for May 5, Margot Fonteyn and 
the Cbicago Ballet go on stage June 
15 and 16, and in between _Bette 
Midler, The Bee Gees, Sha Na Na, 
Aretha Franklin, A1 Green and other 
performers that could be bearable 
in this new place. A dance week is 
being planned with the Panovs, Ed
ward Villella, Patricia McBride 
ahd others. The Pittsburgh Sym
phony is coming as well as Renata 
Tebaldi, a Sunday afternoons series 
of jazz greats and there's even , 
talk about moderately priced series 
of rock, pop, blues, and soul con
certs. Seeing is believing. But if 
you've _got a favorite in mind, you 
are g.laranteed to find them at home 
at the yremi~r Theatre. It's just 
that kind of place. 

A child~s tale 
BY Mf'f SCHWARZ 

Beautiful people, brilli~t 
colors, fantasy, a love song, non
violence and. a happy ending out
line -Charles Perrault's VONKEY 
SKIN. It is a magical, wistful 
fairy ta!'e?for children between 
twenty and ninety-five, with no 
knights in armor, dragons, or evil 
sorcerers; it might bore children 
brought up on contemporary tele
vision. 

·Every shot captures a scene 
full of fantastic, exCiting forms; 
there are blue and red people and 
horses, an old women who spits 
toads, and a fairy godmother (Del
phine Seyrig) who looks straight 
.out of the 1930's. Best of all, 
there is a donkey who shits rare 
and valuable jewels. The screen 
play ~1d directing was done by 

Jacques Demy, whose humor and taste 
always remain exquisite. Ghislain 
Cloquet's photography is like look
ing through a-kaleidoscope,. The 
slightly eerie music, by Michel 
Legrand, adds much to, the atrnos- · 
p~@Fe of make-believe. 

The lovelY Catherine Deneuve 
stars as ifunkey Skin , the virtuous 
daughter of an ~cestuously-minded 

"king (the forever handsome Jean
Marais) . By the advice of her coq
uettish godmother, the princess 

~w 
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flees from home in the skin of the 
slain, jewel-giving donkey. She 
w~ars its ·empty ·head like a crown 
upon her surplus, golden locks. 

After many chords of our favor
ite love song, our 'former donkey is 
seen in a dress "golden like the 
sun,'.' by a gentle prince. Bored 
and longing for a wonderful love, 
the prince (played by Jacques Per
rin) gets a ring from a cake sent 
by this:gooQ cook -- I mean princess. 
Before too many sighs are wrung, · 
-the princess if publicly made known. 
The happy young couple share their 
wedding with our now healthy-minded 
king and his cute bride, the fairy 
godmother. .The latter couple enter 
the final act ill a heliocopter -- no 
exp!'anations necessary. · 

The point of t)le film is to take 
your mind away from your present 
concerns, and enjoy a splendidly 
decked out fairy tale. Perhaps you 

•will miss the dragons, but the 
pleasures of the beautiful, in
nocent and fantastic create a dream 
worth viewing, before waking up 
again. Even Cocteau would have 
been enchanted. 
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Films: the· comedy 
ofthe 1960's 
BY cuRTICE TAYWR 

_./ is the only connnon denominator -of-
Film comedy in the 1960's was this double bill. THE GARDEN OF 

neither here nor there. The old THE FINZI-CONTINI'S marked the 
situation screwball formulas wnich long overdue reentry of Vittorio 
dominated comedies since the 1930's De Sica into the ranks of great 
.no longer made audiences laugh. f~lnnnaking. During . the . late for
Woody Allen, _Mel Brooks and Robert t1es when h~ was a ·1ead1ng 1member 
Downey only emerged at the end of of the 1talian Neo-Realist move-
the '60's and didn't -really blos- ment · DeSica made brilliant films W~C. Fields, who i s not starring in any of this . week's movies 

• som until the 1970's. Only a few dealing mainly with the Nazi-Fascist 
brilliant exceptions, like VR movements in Italy. Since that 
STRANGELOVE, made it to the screen. time DeSica had attempted, count-

'The Bees buzzzzzzzzz 
I remember enjoying only British less times, to break away and lllflke 
comedies like MORGAN, THE KNACK, larger connnercial films which usua-
HARV VAYS NIGHT, and BEVAZZLEV lly proved to be failures. Perhaps 
~uring that sparse ·period. THE FINZI-CONTI!.JI 'S is a snrr~ss· he-· 
RUSSIANS ·ARE COMING, THE RUSSIANS . cause he at last returned to old 
ARE COMIN~ - ~s a perfect example of themes an~ images. Th~ film, like 
the trans1t10nal comedies made so many fllms made long after the . . 
in the mid-1960's. They still re- war, deals not with the overt rea-
lieu on tried and trtie comedy sit- lities of movements and causes, but 
uations, chases, slow burns and with the subtle changes that trans-
prevalent American sterotypes to ~ormed s~e societies like_ Italy 
make us laugh; the political side 1nto fasc1st states. One 1s re-
'of the films was not really de-. 

1 
minded of such films as THE CON-

veloped. However, the cast inclu- FORMIST, and even CABARET. The 
ded some of the more talented film follows the lives of two 
comeaians of the period, Carl Riener Jewish familes caugpt in the nation-
and Alan Arkin to name a few. I ' al tide of anti-:Semitism helping 
suppose the plot of the film could to answer that most obvious and of-· 
be st.mnnarized with one question: ten asked question, ''Why didn't 
What happens when a Russian sub- they get out when they saw the wri-
marine mistakenly receives orders ting on the wall?" It is a very 
to land and occupy a small Maine • powerful and moving f:i,lm. 
fishing -town? Everyone is per- ~e co-fea~ure ha~ no~hing to 
fectly cast, and the films is as do w1th press1ng soc1al 1ssues, 
successful as it could be. though it certainly does qualify as 

The second film this Thursday is a social document. TAKING OFF is 
the work of veteran comedy director a comedy about upper-middle class 
Billy Wilder who made t;uch movies as Jewish -life in · suburtia which may 
SOME LIKE IT HOT, and StVEN YEAR sound a little too close for com-
ITCH. , ONE, TWO. THREE 'really marks fort already. The film was the 
the end of the old Hollywood comedy first American work by the exiled 
tradition. It was -also James Cag- ~zechdirector Milos Forman, who 
ney's last film. Like THE RUSSIANS proves that you don't have to be 
ARE CO~ING, ONE TWO THREE deals with a national to see what's going 
Conmurnsts and crazy situations. down. The film, which is often 
If I am not mistaken (which I 'migbt totally outrageous and excessive, 
be, having seen the movie many( years deals with a family headed by Buck 
ago), James Cagney's daughter mar- Henry that is going through all 
ries a young Communist, thus put- the sixties changes, from dope-
ting old Dad iR the role of a cap- smoking to wife-swapping. The 
italist reformer. Well he! of scene ':'here a young man conducts 
course, succeeds, and son-lll-•law a mass1ve parent-pot-turn-on so 
ends up working for Coca Cola. they will know where their children 
lmyway, . the film is pure Wilder are at is worth the price of ad-
very fresh and slightly naive. ' mission. 
Thursday should _be a light and 
pleasant evening. -
· · Sunday's films are free to 
Purchase students, and are spon
sored by RUACH, the Jewish -stu
dent's or~anization. 'Ethnicity 

NOTE: Because of the Merce Cun
ningham dance concert, the April 
24th showing of TAKE THE MONEY ANV 
RUN and THE CRAZY QUILT has been 
postponed -- details next week. 

'Quare Fellow' -- a realistic 

picture of prison life 

BY ROBERT A. NASON 

THE SWARM 
A Nove~ by Arthur Herzog 

A curiosity of nature to warm 
the hearts of all oppressed wo
men: 

The queen bee, before she-be
gins to lay eggs for the rest of 
her life, is servieed by the male 
drone; several thousand of them, 
in fact, who die immediately af
ter supplying her with sperm. 

, And for all oppressed men: 
The queen, if she fails in her 

God~given responsibility of egg · 
laying, is balled to death by sev~ 
eral thousand workers from the 
hive; they cluster around her 
until she is suffocated by sheer 
volume of bees. 

_These two facts may or may not 
contribute to my suspicion that 
Arthur Herzog's novel THE SWARM 
is not really about savage Afri
can bees attempting to take over 
the world, but a cleverly dis
guised allegory about human 
folks. To explain my thesis, we 
must digress: 

Have you ever wondered why 
everyone's out of work? Why so
ciety's gone to the sewer? Why 
people don't give a ,damn, and 
why yourroom-mate's· just told 
you that he or she is thinking 
of turning gay? lli you think of 
these things? Or do you just 
slouch off and shove another 
joint into your mouth (or Her
shey bar; let's be fair) and 
say, "Ah',_ what the hell!" and 
quietly wait tor that someone 
to push the wrong button that 
finally sends us all to Extinc
tion-ville? For those of you 
that care, it might be worth 
your while to study ~P on gene
tics, or, if you find th~ a 
-drag which echoes back · to drea
ry high school Biology days, 
you might pick up THE SWARM. 
It may look like it's about 
bees, but don't let that fool 
you; it's about us. 

Over-population does funny 
things to people and other 
living things. They .Jnutate into 
all kinds of weird, oddball crea· 
tures. Each generation must com
pete with each other on a tough
er and tougher basis; the victors 
are generally the meanest. In ge
netic terms, we might say that 
the "mean strain" is the one which 
is adopted by the following gener-. 
ation . • 

That's what's happening to us 
now. 1 

Oh, physically, we're getting 
meeker, softer, ., • lower qual
ity fiber. But' llt<Ol, ::ally! Emotion
ally! Friend, in order to cut the 
mustard, you've got to have a va-

The small effort needed to ap- riety of qualitieb that include a 
preciate Purchase's production of hard ~hell like an armadillo and 

There's 'a catch involved in 
trying to assemble a realistic 
picture of prison life, because 
even if you do a great job, who's 
going to like it? Prison is a 
dismal, depressing place, and to be . 
perfectly frank, this setting makes 
THE QUARE FELLOW a dismal, depres
sing play. Under the direction of 
Steven Gomer, the first major stu
dent production was an accurate and 
successful representation of a 
bad situation. Actually, each of 
the three big productions Purchase 
has witnessed in recent months' have 
not been easy to love .. ;featuring 
phenomena like sado-masochism, 
~ilepsy, and now execution of a 
convicted murderer who chopped up 
his brother with a butcher knife. 

QUARE FELLOW was ~rthwhile. , a competitive fierceness shared 
Sitting there, feeling cagey and only by Tyrannosaurous Rex. You 
depressed, it was a matter of remem- have got to know when to play 
bering that it was the effective- your trump, whE(n to screw the_ 
ness of the set and acting that was other clown, when to merge with 
producing that reaction. One thing someone else and swarm--
inlllediately apparent was how well Which brings us back to ou~ 
all three Purchase acting companies novel. 
work together: first, second and The killer bee, which really 
third students are indistinguis~~ -, does exist in Brazil ~ow (there 
able on the stage. A g~nuine draw- are a plethora~£ actual news
back, however, was that although an paper accoupXS at the beginning 
intelligent audience can put up with of the book about them and their 
anything well-done (no matter how attacks) 0 ar~ the product of bee-
depl'essing), THE QUARE FEtLOW was keepers whp breed and cross-
·a bit long. breed them for the· purposes of 

· It was still an excellent, mov- getting more and more honey. More 
ing depiction of a terrible reality. active bees of tougher nature 
The acting was crisp and the direc- work harder and produce more. 
tion versatile. It must be ap- ·What happens when their vicious-
plauded. ness gets out of hand ia what 

happens in this novel. 
· It starts out slowly. A few 
, bee killings here and there. And 
then the bees swarm. They push up 
from Brazil, begin to cluster 
around this country's major cities 
(bees, like other insects, are at
tracted to bright lights) until 
the final; terriry:j.ng outcome : The 
Battle of New York: A swarm two 
miles long, a quarter mile wide, 
and fifty feet thick blackens the 
sky and fill the Manhattan air 
with a screeching war-cry; the 
Empire State Building is covered 
completely. A group of scientists 
set up a bee factory at Fort De
trick very similar to Project 
Scoop in THE ANVROMEVA STRAIN to 
do something before mankind be
comes just a pleasant memory. 
Method of attack #1: A bee "cock
tail" made of honey and LSD, to 
drive them bananas and disperse. 
.But these bees are A bit smarter 
than huwBUs: they refuse to accept 
the LSD and get high. Method of 
attack #2: The be.e factory will 
produce hundreds of millions of 
sterilized drones that will ~te 
wi th:'_-the African queens and give 
them useless sperm. No dice. They 
have other methods. But they star· 
ted too late for them to work; the 
public, at the beginning, thought 
that bee attacks were ridiculous. 
It figures. 

Yet, in all this horror, skill
fully plotted and executed by 
Herzog, there is one episode in 
particular which manages to raise 
gooseflesh: A beekeeper, going 
out to inspect his hives in the 
morning, sees them all clustered 
on the branches of the surrounding 
trees. A slight breeze, and a few 
of them gently settle onto his 
face; not stinging, just sitting 
there. Hundreds more land on his 
legs and arms , thousands begin to 
caress his chest and shoulders, 
and finally, under the weight of 
hundreds of thousands of bees cov
ering him head to foot·, the bee
keeper helplessly sinks to his 
knees and suffocates to death. I 
can relate to that. 

-The bees keep populating, :and 
we keep populating. Mqre and more 
weirdos, freaks and bum-outs 
roam our streets and appear on 
the David Susskind show, assuring 
us that1they·1re only> doing their 
thing, yet sadly failing to reat , 
lize that they are part of a vast 
genetic pool, an incredible blend: 
ing of defective and dominant 
chromosomes complemented by the 
sweep of sociological, political 
and historical forces; they are 
the leftovers, the by-products of 
t~·: negative mutations left on the 
side of ~he _ road while each gener~ 
ation plunges on to the final, 
inevitable genetic result. The 
fierce human. The vicious person. 
The deadly killer. He'll survive. 

But Arthur Herzog does not · 
leave us with that. lie digs jusc 
a little bit more. His scientists 
·do find a way to destroy the 
threat of the bees: they introduce 
the suicide instinct into their 
warrior bees to mate with the A
fricans. The pnly way to destroy 
.the bees is to have them destroy 

. themselves; the only. way for us to 
die is for us to destroy our
selves. What will the hUII1an gene 
pool tum out? It's true that 
there are over thirty teenage su
icides in this country ev:.ery day, 
but there are-even more murders. 
That's why I'm playing it safe . 
I'm locking my doors and windows. 
I'm not·cafraid of the bees; I'm 
afraid of the guy in the honey
comp next door. 
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Wha(s Happening 
Coming Events 

TI1e APRIL SHOWERS SPRING FESTIVAL 
will be held on -3aturfay April 12. 
There will be a craft bazaar on the 
~hlf from 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. At 
10 A.M., the Purchase String Quar
tet will play on the Mall, followed 
.a.t 11 A.M. by the Purchase -Brass 
Quintet, and at 12 noon by the IR
evitable Blues Band. The SUNY Cir
cus will perfom at 1:30 P.M. and 
from 2 to 3:30 P.M., various folk 
and bluegrass perfomers will play. 
The highlight of the festival will 
·be at 8 P.M. when RICHIE HAVENS 
and THE STAR SPANGLED WASHBOARD 
BAND will appear in the gym. The 
admission will be $1 for Purchase 
students and $4 for the outside 
public. Richie Havens is one of 
the best and most dynamic inter
preters of folk music to be heard 
Rowadays. His material consists 
of his own songs and those of 
Lennon and McCartney, Bob Dylan, 
Gordon Lightfoot, and other writ
ers. Havens' method of interpret
ation is based on simplicity, in
volving the strength of his person
ality and his completely unique 
guitar style. Havens appeared in 
-the film of WOOVSTOC~ • , and his 
records have all_ been very popular, · 

'as is the case with his latest, 
PORTFOLIO. 
The Star Spangled Washboard Band 
is a seven-man group whose instru
mentation includes banjo, bass 
(both electic and washtub), fidd
le, guitar, hamonica , jug, kazoo, 
mandolin, spoons, and ukelele . . ' 
among ot:1ers. They are especially 
well known for their zany sense of 
humor, and have been known to do 

auction. Anyone who might 
have something to contribute 
should contact Eller~ Juran 
at 5424. 
'The Joint Program in Environmental 
'Studies at SUNY at Purcnase will 
present a talk by Dr. Frank Lyman 
.entitled "THE CASE FOR PESTICIDES" 
6n April 9th at 4 P.M. in Room 1073 
of the Humanities Buildings. Dr. 
Lyman is currently head of indust
rial medicine for.Ciba-Geigy and 
has conducted research in various 
branches of toxicology. Admission 

Birthstone 
The deadline for submission of ma
terial to Birthstone magazine is 
April 20. 

Study Group 
Beginning this week, Chaplain Mel 
Schlachter will lead a study group 
around selected Old and New Testa
ment passages. Participation does 
not assume a particular style or 
intensity of Christian commitmenC 
Find out more and/or sign up in 
Humanities 0001. Meeting date and 
time to be determined. 

Getting Across 

cial or Health Services fields 
should apply -immediately. 

\The Ring 
A Senior Ring Design Contest is to 
be held. -- entries would be appre
ciated from any and all Purchase 
students. Prize is the honor of 
having your design on our class 
ring. The ring questiona ire hand
ed out several weeks ago ·deter
minedthat~ an original design was 
desired and that students would be 
:willing to spend approximately 
$35.00 for a ring. To keep a 
ring within this price range 
the design should be simple, 
and without a center stone. 
Designs on the side of the- ring 

,will raise the price approximately 
·$10.00. Please submit as many 
entries as you -like to the Student 
Ac tivi ties Office, 2003 CCS, by 4 
p.m. Wednesday, Aoril 16 . 

Purchase Art 
Art work by Visual Art Division 
'Freshmen will be on exhibit on the 
third floor of the .Neuberger _Muse
um from April 10 through April 18. 

:Aid Deadline 
The deadline date for submitting 
Tuition Assistance (Scholar Incen~ 
tive) applications for the current 
academic year is May 15. All N.Y. 
State residents should apply. 
Check 3006 CCS for app. forms. 

Munchie Run 
There will b~ a Star Diner Van Run 
tonight an~ next Tuesday night. 
Van le~ves the CCS parking lot at 
11:30 p.m. 

Job Help 
a hillbilly version of Beethoven's 
Ninth. · It is requested that all 
those students who use the student 
parking lot!nove their cars to the 
construction lot on West Road in 
order to accommodate visitors. 

-The Council or the Arts in West_c 
chester, Inc., Child Care '76, a 
bi-centennial committee, and the 
Day Care Council of Westchester, 
Inc. will sponsor "THE WORLD OF 
THE _ YOUNG CHILD." The exhibit of 
childrens' art will be held at the 
Carrol-Condit Galleries, 210 Mam
aroneck Ave., White Plains on Ap
ril 8 through April 12. Gallery 
hours are 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

is free. 

Announcements 
' A HUman Relations Workshop for ex

tending and deepening abilities to 
meet and deal with others more open
;ly and at greater depth will meet 
on Thursdays beginning April 17 
through May 29, 3-6:00 p.m. Leaders 
will be Sam Newcomer, Eva Sereghy, 
and Steve Darter. Interested stu
dents please sign up for an inter- _ 
view, to be held on this Thursday, 
3-6:00, in 0001, Hu~anities, ~r 

All students seeking summer, full
time, or part-t·ime work are 
encouraged ...._to drop by the Career 
·Development Office if they need 
information on the employment ap-
plication process. A.special time 
has been reserved on Mondays in A
pril --- from 3:30 p.m. till 5:00. 
See Steven Darter, 3009 CCS. Ap
poi~tments are not necessary. 

The Child Care Center will be 
sponsoring a Casino Night on 
April 18 at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Dining Hall. They are present
ly soliciting prizes for. the 

Ap~- 8- Ap~ 15 

Morning Coffee 
_./ 

A Commuters' Open House will be 
held this Wednesday and Thurs

-day from 8:00a.m. to 12:00 noon 
·Free coffee and doughnuts -
everybody welcome. 

Crisis Series 
_On Thursday, April 10, the Forum 
for Radical Politics and Theory 
·will present Mike Zwieg from the 
Revolutionary Union. Zwieg will 
speak at 1:00 in Hum. 1064. 

-~ 

Tue6 10:00 STUVENT AFFAIRS VIVISION VIRECTORS- 3011, CCS 
12:00 STUVE NT SENATE STUVENT LIFE COMMITTEE - Vini-ng Ha.U 
1:00 STUVENT SENAT~ ACAVEMIC COMMITTEE- Vining Halt 
3:00 CIVILISATION - Pa4t IX, THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS - LectUAe 

Ha.U, Humandie6 
6:75 CIVILISATION- ¢ee above -
7:00 FOLK VANCING ·CLUB - All int~e6~ed ¢~ude~, ¢~66 and 6aeul

~y weleome. O~ganiz~onal me~ng. - I~UAal 066iee, 
. Action Ed Buil.ding · · 

Wed 8:30 ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY INTERVIEWS - (till 5:00) -

call X5197. 

Jobs for Grads 
- - I 

The Career Development Office 
(3002 CCS) has information on more 
than 93 current job openings in So
cial and ~ealth Agencies. · Students 
~raduating in June, 1975 that are 
'interested in employment in the So-

• 

· Classifieds 
FOR SALE -- 5-string banjo, 1 1/2 
yea·r-old Ventura standard - tone 
.ring- originally $350, best offer. 
' Please contact Thos. S. Brower, 
·939-0776. 
WANTED -- Used pedal steel guitar, 
any make, preferably Sho Bud or 
Emmons. -

5:30 GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - R.A. Vining Room . 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES- THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING .and ONE, TWO, 

THREE - Adm-i.Mion: PUAehMe ¢tude~ 75~, ¢-tude~ w.Uh I.V. 
$1.00, o~h~ $1.75 

7: 30 P'-I!?.CHASE ALUMNI - 2 00 7, CCS 
8:00 MUSIC VIVISION FACULTY RECITAL - John GJi.a.liam, violini¢t, 

gue6t ~t, and Rob~ Levin o6 the MU¢ie Viv-i.¢ion 1)a
euUy wiU give a pMgMm induding J.B. Vanhal, Son~ 

3002, CCS - F~ 
12:30 MUSIC VIVISION STUVENT RECITAL - Joel P~ehon, viofini¢~, and 1 

Joanne Polk, piarU:6t, w.i.ll play BMhm¢ Son~ in A MajM. 
Adm-i.Mion: F~ee - 1023, Campw, Cent~ No~ 

in Eb MajM; R. Sehumann, MMehenbild~, OpU¢ 113; J.S. Baeh, 
· Suite in G Majo~; Zimm~ann, Son~e (1955); and BMhm¢ Son
~ in Eb MajM, OpU¢ 120, No. 2 Adm-i.Mion: F~ee 1023, CCN 

9:00 COFFEEHOUSE.: (till 1:00) - V-05, Vo~ 
11:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS . 

4:00 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES LECTURE SERIES - 1073, Huma~e¢ 
5:15 SOFTBALL- G~e~ Lawn, Action Edue~on Buil~ng 
6:00 RUACH - -All weleome- 2007, CCS 
7!30 STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2009, CCS 
8:30 STUVENT .SENATE - 2007, CCS -

· ThUM 10:00 RUACH TABLE -- (.t.i.il. 10:00 p.m.) - Lpbby, CCS 
10:00 FOOV CO-OP- ($2.00 memb~~p 6eej .t.i.U 6:00) - V-07, Vo~ 
12:30 MUSIC VIVIS10N STUVENT RECITAL - Beethoven violin & piano 

Son~ (Sp~ng) and Saint-Saen¢ Son~a 6M baM a on and piano. 
Adm-i.Mion: F~ee - 1023, ·CampU¢ Cent~ Nom 

1:00 TWYLA THARP VANCE COMPANY 7 LectUAe/Vemon¢~on 6~om 1:00 
to 2:30p. m. and a mM~~ dall¢ - 6Mm 3:00 to 4:30. AU ¢tu-. s~ 
de~, ¢~66 and .6awUy Me weleome to w~eh M pMtiupa;te. 
Admi¢¢ion: F~ee - S~udio B, Aetion Edu~on Suil~ng · 

3:00 HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP ~ 0017, Humanitie¢ 
4:00 LEAVERSHIP· WORKSHOP- 2007, CCS Man 
5: 15 OUTVOOR VOLLEYBALL .: GMat Lawn. Action Edu~on Buil.~ng 

12:30 MUSIC VIVISION ' STUVENT RECITAL - Sehumann F~y Tale¢, OpUh 
132; Moza4t T~o K. 498; and T~o qy Max ~eh. Admi¢¢ion: 
F~ee - 1023, CampU¢ Cent~ Nom _ 

3:00 OPEN ~IRCUS WORKSHOP - development o6 bMie ¢~ in uniey
iling, ~eet~ boMd, ete. - Main Gym, Action Ed Building 

4:00 HELIOTROPE ANV PUCE'S FLOATING OPEN HOUSE - Coun¢efing hoM;., 
thi¢ week. AU weleome. - 0001, Humanitie6. 

· 5: 0 0 CIRCUS AT MAVIS ON SQI.JARE GARVEN - FM ~a¢ e who ¢igned up anc 
paid thw $5. 50. - meet ~ Main EntMnee, Action Ed Buil.cttn! 

8:00 MUSIC VIVISION JUNIOR RECITAL - Miehelle_ Ueea1 6fute and , 
Vaniel Sehwa4tzman, F~eneh HoJtn, p~e6ent a pMg.lta.ni w~eh in
dude¢ Handel Fl~e Son~ in F ·t.\a.jon, Ib~ Pieee poUA Fluti 
Seule; Baeh Sonata in E Mlno~; plU¢ ¢ala wo~k¢ 6o~ F~eneh 

·Hn~n. Admi¢¢ion: hee - 1023, CampU¢ Cent~ No~h 
10:00 APRIL SHOWERS SPRING FESTIVAL- (till ·7:00) -on the. Ma.U 
8:09 RICHIE HAVENS IN CONCERT- Tiekw on ¢ale now in CCS d~ng 

eheek eMhing hoUM. PUAehMe ¢tude~ $"'1.00, o~h~ $4.00 
~a be held in ~e Gym 

7:30 THE LOAV STAFF MEETING - AU int~e6~ed ¢~uden:t6 and ¢~a66 
Me UAged ~a ~end. - 0028, ccs 


